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142 Deephouse Road, Bauple, Qld 4650

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 6269 m2 Type: House

Neville Lowe

0404124091

Tim Broadbent 

0754846755
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https://realsearch.com.au/neville-lowe-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-curra-country-gunalda
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Contact agent

They really don't come much better than this! Situated in the stunning location of Bauple Forest Estate and surrounded by

like-minded people chasing that perfect place to live on acreage. It is truly a picturesque location, surrounded by State

Forest and only a short drive to the wonders of the Fraser Coast, Rainbow Beach and for all your necessities you can

choose between Maryborough or Gympie.This home sits on a fully fenced and gated 6269m2 of manicured gardens,

hardwood trees for additional shade and offers quality life with plenty of space, quietness and tranquility. Set up as a RV

homebase with circular driveway and high clearance shed with workshop.The main house boasts a huge 15m x7 metre

front deck with large sliding door access from the lounge room and master bedroom. The thing that really stands out

about this property is the use of large windows and doors to capture the breezes and to give you a stunning outlook

across your gardens. Huge lounge room with plenty of space for your larger furniture. Well appointed kitchen with large

pantry. The Master bedroom boasts its own deck with closet and access through to the two-way bathroom. The

secondary bedroom is good in size with closet and plenty of natural lighting. Laundry, with separate toilet and rear deck

access to the back yard.For those seeking dual living options you will be blown away with the studio offering a massive

60m2 of living space, open plan living, kitchen and huge windows with just the best outlook!There is an additional 3mx6m

shed perfect for your tools and mower storage, and a whopping powered 12mx11m drive-through shed with high

clearance and an air-conditioned office. Maybe the Man/Lady Cave?This property offers absolute true value and needs to

be seen to appreciate. And the best part? This property comes fully furnished, complete with a ride-on mower and all the

gardening equipment you'll need to maintain the lush surrounds effortlessly!Call Neville (0404 124 901) or Tim (0436

005 293) for more details today!N.B. Please do not enter any property without an agent present. All inspections by

appointment only. Please phone or email Agent to arrange a viewing time.DISCLAIMER:" Whilst all due diligence has been

taken in collecting and passing on the vendor supplied information, we do not accept responsibility for its accuracy and

recommend intending purchasers/interested parties conduct and rely upon their own enquiries ".


